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The United Methodist Women will
sponsor the
Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wednesday, November 25
at 7PM in the Sanctuary.
Join us for a time of praise and
thankfulness for the blessings of this
year—YES!! there have been blessings!! Lisa Hoopes, Lay Pastor, will
bring the message and the United
Methodist Women members will gather their World Thank Offerings as a witness to how they have been blessed. EVERYONE is welcome to join in this service of Thanksgiving.

Church-Wide Advent Study
Can you believe it? We are already planning for the excitement of anticipating
the birth of Christ. This year, we will be doing an all-church Advent study called
“A Different Kind of Christmas.” Based on Mike Slaughter’s book,
“Christmas Is Not Your Birthday,” this five-week study will empower you and
your family to reclaim the broader missional meaning of Jesus’ birth and experience a Christmas season with more peace and joy than any toy or gadget could
ever bring.
Consider joining a small group, participating in the study with your existing small
group, or join Pastor Chris on Monday evening via Zoom (see below)* or Pastor
Jeff on Wednesday evenings in the HE-brews Café during Advent. Please contact the church office for more information or additional times/dates to participate in this study.
*Zoom study begins
Nov. 30th
7:00-8:30 pm;
Meeting ID:
488 284 8551;
Passcode: Jesus
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On the night in which Jesus would be betrayed and arrested,
he gathered the disciples in the Upper Room for a meal. As
they sat around the table eating, Jesus took the bread and
blessed it. He then broke the bread into pieces and gave it to
them and said,

“Take and eat, this is my body given for you.”
After sharing the bread, Jesus took the cup of wine and
thanked God for it. He passed the cup around the table and
said,

“Drink from this, each of you, this is my blood, poured
out for you and for many for the forgiveness of your
sins. When you do this, remember me.”
(Mt. 26:26-28, Mk. 14:22-24, Lk. 22:17-19)
On the eve of his death, Jesus gathered his family around a table – The Table – for a meal and the institution of
the Eucharist (Greek for “thanksgiving”). In each of the Synoptic Gospels Jesus proclaims that whoever does the
will of God is his brother and sister. Thus, that night, Jesus sat around The Table with his brothers and sisters, biologically and spiritually, and were reminded of their common bond: their love for God and God’s love for them.
Wherever you may find yourself this Thanksgiving, in whatever room and around whatever table it may be, remember that you are a part of God’s family. Regardless of where our past has found us or where the present may
find us, remember that Jesus invites all of us to come to His Table, united in God’s grace and looking toward a
future with Him. And as you sit at that table – maybe with your biological family, maybe with your spiritual family,
maybe with people whom you do not know – and as you look across the table at them and share in that meal, remember that you are looking in the face of a beloved child of God. And as they are looking back at you, they too,
are looking into the eyes of a beloved child of God.
Brothers and sisters in Christ, it is my prayer that this season of thanksgiving be one that renews your Spirit. That
you may focus on the common bonds we have with one another and that we live a life that is one of overflowing
gratitude for what God has given to us through Jesus Christ. May we be reminded that each of us that call themselves a follower of Christ – and even those that have not yet turned to Jesus as Lord and Savior – are all a child of
God. May we hold fast to the promise that we are secure in God’s love that is rich in mercy and forgiveness. And
as we gather around a table, may we remember that Jesus invites everyone to His Table.
Happy Thanksgiving! God bless you
and yours.

Pastor Chris

Crossroads
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November Updates for Children’s Ministry
Children's Sunday School continues to meet in person each Sunday morning. We
average 4-6 children in each age/grade classroom weekly, along with a 2-3 teacher team. In addition to our 9:30 AM classes, we also now offer Sunday School
for all children during the 11:00 and 11:10 worship services.
Also, every Sunday evening Kelly and Laurie meet with West Lawn children on
Zoom for fellowship and lesson time. Children, Age 3 through Grade 5, gather
at 7:00 PM for our special virtual time together.
Kelly and Laurie continue to be at West Lawn on Wednesday evenings, between
6:30-8:00 PM, offering childcare services for any children whose parents are onsite engaged in a small group, Bible study, helping with the kitchen ministry, in
choir, or otherwise. On the October 14th worship night, we were blessed to
spend the evening with five children while their parents enjoyed the special service in the Community Center.
West Lawn families hopefully received our October mailing, complete with a Halloween and Thanksgiving placemat to
color, water bottle decal, Bible riddles, fall checklist and Trunk or Treat invite.
We love filling the children’s hearts and minds with Jesus centered teachings each and every week. Moms and dads –
how are you being spiritually fed? Are you looking for something more or different? If so, contact us today!

Ways to Stay Connected to your Church Family from Home!
FIND ON OUR WEBSITE: www.westlawnumc.org
Replay Live Stream Worship Services by following these instructions:
 On the home page click on the WORSHIP tab and select LIVESTREAMING. When the page opens scroll
down and select the service you wish to view.
 It will open in small view. Double click to expand to full screen.
View Bulletins by clicking on the BULLETIN button at the side of the LIVESTREAMING page or by clicking on
the WORSHIP tab and selecting BULLETINS and then click on the date you would like to view.
Submit a Prayer Request Online by following these instructions:
 Click on the WORSHIP tab
 Select PRAYER REQUEST
 Select your choice of Public or Private, fill in the form and click on SUBMIT.
(Public Prayer Requests will be added to our Prayer Page and shared with our church family. Private Prayer Requests are sent directly to the
Pastoral staff.)

Watch Daily Devotionals from our Pastors by scrolling down on the home page to the Devotional circle and click
on the words Browse our Devotions or click on the MEDIA tab and select DAILY DEVOTIONALS.
 Opens to that day’s devotional message.
 Click on the YouTube link to see archived devotional messages.
Weekly Sunday School lessons based on the Sunday Livestream children's message. Go to https://
www.westlawnumc.org/sunday-school.
OTHER WAYS TO CONNECT:
 Subscribe to our YouTube channel to see our daily devotionals and worship services.https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCjk6YiptFESz_e26U1EA4jw
 WLUMC App—Go to the Apple App Store of Google Play and search “West Lawn UMC” to download our new
app. Be sure to click “allow” for push notifications so that you don miss any important announcements. Check out
the promotional video on the homepage of our website for more information.
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West Lawn families can look forward to a
special "gift" this Advent season! Children
and Family ministries is creating a unique
"Advent in a Box" take home package for all
families with children age 12 and under.
On Sunday, November 22, families are invited to come to West Lawn UMC during the
Sunday School hours to pick up their
"Advent in a Box" gift. Inside, parents and
children will find a 24-day Advent calendar,
featuring the various names of Jesus, as well
as weekly Bible stories and activities for each
week of Advent. Special "surprises," such as
a sweet treat and collection coin are included,
as well as an invitation to our Christmas Eve
services, to share with a friend.
We look forward to our "Advent in a Box"
distribution, and seeing so many of our
friends!
Kelly Rismiller & Laurie Jentes

2020 WLUMC Women’s Retreat
On November 7th, the WLUMC Women’s Retreat will host a one-day virtual retreat. Please share with your
friends!
This will be a three-session event via Zoom: 9-10am, 11-12 am, & 1-2pm
Register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wlumc -womens-retreat-virtual-one-day-event-tickets120415747743?utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=checkoutwidget&utmcampaign=social%2Cemail&utm-source=strongmail to receive your link to the zoom sessions!
We also are including our “pay it forward” event tickets. You can use this to make a love offering that
WLUMC Women’s Retreat will use to provide scholarships to our events.
About the event from our Speaker Debbie Keever:
Hebrews 6:19 “We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.”
This hope….this anchor for our soul…rests in two important truths that you can glean from the context of
this passage; God always keeps His promises and He does not lie. Every promise in scripture, every attribute
about our heavenly Father…is worth holding onto
with all our might when the storms of life kick up.
The WORD of God keeps our convictions from wavering, it strengthens us so we can persevere and allows us to walk in peace. The storms may continue to
blow…but when we are anchored in Truth, we can
remain steadfast.
Join us for this one day women’s virtual women’s
event where we will help you apply this important
principle into everyday life! https://
www.debbiekeeverministries.com/
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Annual Conference 2020 Report to WLUMC

by Dick Freeze

This year’s greatly reduced Annual Conference was unique. Instead of gathering at The Philadelphia Expo Center in
Oaks (our usually location for the past few years) attendees gathered via the ZOOM application over the internet. I
would imagine there were a lot of puzzled people for awhile. Many reports were presented by videos, conference paper
(text of resolutions, reports etc.) are available either on the conference website or by contacting the church office.
Each district held a separate meeting internet based meeting prior to the Annual Conference. The South District’s meeting was held the evening of Sept. 15 to describe any church closures, vote on equalizing delegates and other annual business items.
The Conference’s business meeting was on Oct. 13, again via ZOOM. The following is a summary of the actions taken.
The annual Memorial Service and Confirmation Service were both by invitation, but live streaming was provided, in
order to limit the exposure to the corona virus.

Appointments:
There has been no change in Pastor Jeff’s or Pastor Chris’s appointment to West Lawn.
Resolutions:
All resolutions were passed by large majorities. There was not a Resolution 4.
Resolution #2020- 01 Relating to the Discontinuance of Church of the Open Door located in Kennett Square
Resolution #2020- 02 Relating to the Discontinuance of Avondale UMC, located in Chester County
Resolution #2020- 03 Relating to the Discontinuance of Gradyville UMC 3 located in Delaware Co.
Resolution #2020 – 05 Relating to the Disaffiliation Request of Grandview United Methodist Church
Resolution #2020 – 06 Proposed Resolution for Board of Benefits Name Change to “The Eastern PA Board of
Benefits;”
Resolution #2020 – 07 Pertaining to the Adoption Agreement to the Clergy Retirement Security Program 3
(CRSP) for the Year 2021
Resolution #2020 – 08 2 Relating to Rental/Housing Allowances for Retired or Disabled Clergypersons
Resolution #2020 - 09 Relating to the Sale of Up To 50+/- Acres at Camp Innabah of land mostly on the opposite side of the creek in order to relieve the past years and expected 2020 deficient.
Awards:
Pastor Jeff accepted, on behalf of the whole congregation, the Herbert E. Palmer Urban Ministry Award, in recognition
of the many years of service by West Lawn in and with the people of Reading. This is the first year that this award has
been presented.
John Coleman, Conferences’ Communication Director was awarded for his efforts with excellent conference communications
Personal Note: The 4 hour video conference prevented seeing friends from around the conference. The “potato
drop” from past years was not possible. The informal gatherings over lunch to compare notes was missed.
This will be my last Crossroads article as my term as Lay Member is up and it is time for the position to be passed. It
has been both an enlightening and enlarging period. I leave with a greater appreciation of what our denomination is able
to accomplish and the wide benefits that go largely unnoticed.
The United Methodist Women will meet on Turkeys Appreciated!: If you would like
to donate a turkey for a
Tuesday, November 17 at 11:30am in Hefamily in need for the
brews Café. We will make final preparations
holidays, please bring it
for the Thanksgiving Eve Service on Noto the office. All donavember 25 at 7PM. Bring your lunch if detions gratefully received!
sired, including beverage. Be prepared to
share a thankful thought. Any questions, call Harriett Ziegenfuss (610-678
-3107) or Anna Bickhart (610-670-1671)
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From the Faith in Action Team at West Lawn: Food Insecurity
“The righteous will answer Him, saying, Lord When did we see you hungry and feed you or thirsty and give you drink?... “40 And the king
will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.’” (Matthew
25:37,40)
One in seven children go to bed hungry each night. The number of hungry children was decreasing in America until-you guessed it--Covid-19. Since the onset of this virus the number of children with food insecurity has risen to 1 out of
4. In 2020, the number of people affected by hunger jumped from 35 million in 2018 to 54 million, with over 18 million being children.
A child facing food insecurity may not be missing all meals. A parent may be skipping meals to ensure the children are
provided for. Someone may have gotten sick or lost their job and are not sure if they will have enough to feed the kids.
Often, children only eat partial meals and parents worry they will not have enough money or food to last them until the
next time they can get groceries.

Food Insecurity affects a child’s cognitive, social, emotional and physical development. In addition, it affects our society as a whole with these effects which also include low birth weight, birth defects, anemia, aggression and anxiety.
Fortunately there is help, and West Lawn strives to be a beacon of hope. West Lawn UMC offers help in the way of
hosting a monthly food pantry in conjunction with Helping Harvest, New Journey soup kitchen, meals at Hope Rescue
Mission & Opportunity House, meals and lodging through Family Promise, packed lunches while children were not in
school, accepting donations for “Power Packs” for students over long weekends, and our support for the annual Crop
Walk. These are just some of the many ways that our church addresses hunger in our communities.
However, what about the causes of food insecurity? While people living in poverty are the main cause, people affected
by unemployment or loss of jobs due to Covid-19 has become a leading cause. High housing costs is another cause as is
the lack of substantial food assistance for those in need.
In our community, we have options to help. We can donate food or time to the church, or any of our partners in ministry. We can also be an advocate for an increase of funding and services to help the hungry.
The Faith in Action Team At West Lawn UMC is a group of people newly organized to work together to bring
Christ’s mission of serving the marginalized to fruition by addressing the larger causes of social issues, such as hunger,
through advocacy, information and education. The Faith in Action Team invites you to offer your time and resources to help decrease hunger in our communities by participating, educating and advocating for those in need. Also,
look for information about other issues we hope to address in the near future.
The Faith in Action Team is always open to new people who are interested in transforming the world through positive change in our communities. Please contact Jody Anderson at jander678@gmail.com for more information.

WAYS TO FINANCIALLY SUPPORT OUR CHURCH & MINISTRIES
EFT - Electronic Funds Transfer
 Go to the West Lawn website www.westlawnumc.org and click on the GIVE tab or click on the EXPLORE /
ONLINE GIVING tab. Follow the instructions.
WLUMC Smart Phone APP
 Go to your APP store and download the West Lawn UMC App. Click on the GIVE button and follow the
prompts to setup.
Bill Pay
 An easy process offered by most banks to establish recurring or one-time gifts to be sent by check directly from
your bank, without sharing any banking information with the church or a 3rd-party provider.
Mail in your contribution to the church office. Be sure to designate your name and what the contribution is for. Send to:
West Lawn United Methodist Church, 15 Woodside Ave., West Lawn, PA 19609-1664

Thank you for your continued financial support during these trying times and all year long!
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Safe Haven Lighthouse
News from Safe Haven! We were extremely glad to be able to meet again as a group. We went to Gring’s Mill on September 23 and had a picnic. We had pizza and snacks.
It was so wonderful to see the children and adults that were there. We appreciate the parents that were able to drop
their children off. The kids were happy to see each other again and to run around outside and play on the playground
equipment. God provided us a beautiful day to enjoy the outdoors.
Our Bible lesson was on being afraid. “Fear Not” is written 365 times in the Bible. One time for every day of the year.
While we all experience fear, we know that God is on our side and will protect us. One of the questions was, what can
we do to not be afraid. Emily, a 3rd grader, responded that we should pray to God – and turn off the TV. Wise
words. Our craft was a glow in the dark cross with the words “God is Love” on them. They created a Bible that had
the verse Isaiah 41:10 written on it, “Fear not, for I am always with you”. What wonderful words of comfort and
hope!

We are looking forward to getting together again in October. Be safe, and fear not.
In Christ’s Service,
Lori Madara and Bonnie Rissmiller

November 11, 2020 at 6:00 PM
in the HeBrews Café
Wondering how you will survive the
weeks surrounding Thanksgiving and
Christmas? Are you dreading these holidays, knowing that everything has changed
and that happy memories from past years
can’t be recreated?
Our Surviving the Holidays seminar is especially for people who are grieving a
loved one’s death. You’ll learn:





How to deal with the many emotions you’ll face during the holidays
What to do about traditions and other coming changes
Helpful tips about surviving social events
How to discover hope for your future

RSVP for this event by calling the church office -610 678-5611.

Women’s Book Club
Women's Book
Club will meet
Wednesday, November 11, at
7:00PM,
in
room 109 of the Education Building
to discuss Someone Knows by Lisa
Scottolini. New readers always welcome! Come join the discussion!
December's book is Tending Roses
by Lisa Wingate. To be added to the
email list or for information please
contact Donna Barnhart at
dmbhart2@gmail.com or 610-6787873.
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Angel Tree 2020

by Alice Moyer

Yes, there will be an Angel Tree in the church narthex and
the Community Center beginning November 15!
After selecting your tag from the tree, PLEASE be sure to stop and register
your name and phone number next to that of the child you selected on the
Volunteer Registration Sheet. This helps us to keep track of the gifts and to
ensure that no child is overlooked. All gifts are to be returned to the tree by
noon on Sunday, November 29. We would love for you to join us at this
time to sort and prepare the gifts for distribution following the 11:10 worship service in the Community Center.
Volunteers are also needed to wrap bibles which will be given to each family. This is something that can be done in your
home or by a small group. We would like to have them on hand when we prepare the packages on November 29. To
volunteer or to adopt a family prior to November 15, please contact Alice Moyer at 484-638-0573.
Angel Tree Party with a Twist!
Volunteers are needed for our 2020 DRIVE-THRU ANGEL TREE EVENT. While we are still working on the final
details, the families will be assigned pick up times to receive their gifts on Saturday, December 5. Volunteers are needed
to help greet our guests and direct traffic as well as load the cars with the gifts for each family of children. Santa will be
on hand to remind our little friends to be on their best behavior. Inflatable decorations will help brighten the event. To
volunteer please contact Alice Moyer at 484-638-0573 to help with this event.

Charge Conference
West Lawn UMC’s 2020 Charge
Conference will be held on November 7th from 9:00—10:30 AM
via Zoom. All are welcome to log
onto this Zoom format meeting.
For registration details, contact
the church office at 610-678-5611.

Coming Up in Worship in November
November 1 – ALL SAINTS’ DAY,
I Thessalonians 2:9-13; Living a life worthy of God’s calling.
November 8 – Matthew 25:1-13; Parable of the Wise Bridesmaids; Using Our
Time Wisely.
November 15 – Matthew 25:14-30; Parable of Talents; Using Our Gifts Wisely.
November 22 – “Consecration Sunday” - Matthew 25:31-46; Sheep & Goats;
Investing Our Lives to Serve Jesus.
November 29 – FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT—Communion

Special Sunday: United Methodist Student Day
United Methodist Student Day is one of six church-wide Special Sundays with offerings received by The United Methodist Church. United Methodist Student Day calls the church to support students as they prepare for life in uniting
faith with knowledge. This special offering provides scholarships for qualified United Methodist applicants. There will
be a special offering envelope available in the narthex on Sunday, November 29th.
The next Wilson Area Food Pantry distribution will be on November 20th from 2-4PM
with pickup in the WLUMC Reiner Education Building parking lot. Food boxes will
be prepared ahead of time and patrons will
drive up, pop their trunk, and the box will
be placed inside. Pre-registration is preferred
and can be scheduled by calling 484-525-0980.
There will be an additional Helping Harvest Food Bank Mobile Market at the Wernersville Train Station on the second Thursday of the
month from 1-3 PM.

Inquirers’ Class
To learn more about West Lawn, our pastors
and The United Methodist Church, please
consider attending an upcoming Inquirer’s
class.
Our next class (our first of the COVID era)
will be Sunday, November 8th at 12:30 pm
in the HE-brews Café. Please contact the
church office to pre-register. (This will be the
last Inquirers’ Class offered in 2020.)
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TRUNK OR TREAT
Princesses, Ninjas & Superheros, Oh My! This
YOUTH AUCTION
year’s event was very successful. We were able to add it
UPDATE
to the many other safe Parking Lot events we’ve held
December 2– 6th
here in the past few months. Lots of interesting decoratWe have been trying to
ed trunks, and so many great kid’s costumes. We are
pivot so many different
lucky to be able to have held many safe events in our
aspects of ministry, and
the Auction is just another parking lot and we look forward to finding new ways to
reach our kids, families, and youth during these times.
piece that cannot safely
Thank you to all of you who helped to make this event a
look the same as it did in
the past.
success. What a great way to show hospitality to those in
Our plan this year is to
our congregation and community.
hold the auction comSUNDAY NIGHT UPDATE
pletely virtual. CongreThe Firehouse Youth Ministry has been very fortunate to
gation members will be
continue to meet regularly during this new COVID time.
able to view the items
Our time together on Sunday nights includes games,
ahead of time, and then
small group discussion, a large group teaching time, and
have a window of a few
days to bid on the items of worship led by our Youth Band. Thanks to masks and
their choosing.
many new safety standards, the students have really benVideos will be presented
efitted from having social time and fun times with one
throughout the bidding
another. If you ever want to join us for social distancing
window showcasing some
of the items and some as- Pictionary or Marshmallow Dodgeball, contact Trisha.
pects of our youth ministry.
We are currently looking
for COVID-Safe, tangible,
brand-new donated items
for our Youth Auction.
Contact Trisha with questions or details.

For info, contact:
Youth Director
Trisha Rabold
610.678.5611 (O)
484.432.7808 (C)
trisha@westlawnumc.org

Firehouse Youth Fall Dates
11/1 @ 9:30am –Attend Church w/ your Family, No
Sunday morning classes
6-8pm -Youth Group in Community Center
11/8 @ 9:30am -6&7th SS & Confirmation
6-8pm -Youth Group in Community Center
11/15 @ 9:30am -6&7th SS & Confirmation
6-8pm -Youth Group in Community Center
11/22 @ 9:30am -6&7th SS & Confirmation
6-8pm -Youth Group in Community Center
11/29 @ 9:30am -6&7th SS & Confirmation
NO YOUTH GROUP
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When Your Phone Becomes Your Idol

by Rick Warren, 10/10/20

Martha, Martha,’ the Lord answered, ‘you are worried and upset about many things, but few things are needed—or indeed only one. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her.’” - Luke
10:41-42 (NIV)

Do you own your phone, or does it own you?
If you’ve taken a really useful tool and made it the most valuable thing in your life, then your phone has become your
god. If you’ve allowed your phone to distract you from what is most important, then it has become your idol. The tool
has become the master.
Jesus once visited the home of his friends Martha and Mary, the sisters of Lazarus. While Martha busily prepared for
the meal and played the part of a good hostess, her sister Mary sat at Jesus’ feet and listened to his teaching.

Martha got frustrated and said to Jesus, “Lord, don’t you care that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to help
me!” (Luke 10:40 NIV).
“‘Martha, Martha,’ the Lord answered, ‘you are worried and upset about many things, but few things are needed—or indeed only one.
Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her’” (Luke 10:41-42 NIV).
The Bible says that Martha was distracted by her preparations, which kept her from the most important thing: being
with Jesus.
Often, in the moment, you may think you’re focused on the right thing—returning that text, making that call, checking
that status, answering that message. But if something keeps you from the most important thing, then it’s taken over
your life.

You need to sit at Jesus’ feet every day of your life. It’s called a quiet time. You sit quietly and pray and read the Bible
and let God speak to you through his Word. You confess and ask God for what you need and praise him for who he is.
It’s the most important part of your day because it affects everything else in your day. It determines how much you get
to know God and grow as a follower of Jesus”
When you have to choose between having a quiet time or scrolling through your phone, which will it be? If you’re like
the average person, you spend three hours and 15 minutes on your phone each day. How much time do you spend in
God’s Word?
Don’t let yourself get distracted. You have control over how you spend your time. Choose to spend it on what matters
most.
Talk It Over
 How can you take some of the time you spend on your phone each day and use them for discipleship instead?
 When you’re trying to prioritize what matters most, why does planning your time help?
 Do you always have your phone with you? If you do, practice distancing yourself today from your phone, or at
least from your apps. What difference does it make?

Flowers on the Altar

Baptisms/New Members

Just a reminder that you can place flowers on the altar in honor
If you are interested in scheduling a baptism or joinor memorial of loved ones.
ing the church, please contact the Church Office at
To do so, please call Acacia Flower Shop at 610-376-8767 or email office@westlawnumc.org or one of the pastors.
acaciaflowershop@gmail.com to place your order. Orders must be
received by Tuesday to be ready for the upcoming Sunday.

CROSSROADS
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Nominations for Lay Positions
Thank-you to the WLUMC family for
your generous financial support and
"personal walks" for the 2020 CROP
Walk. Together we have been able to
donate over $2000 and counting to
Church World Services and locally, Helping Harvest Food Bank.
Together we can help end hunger in our
community and around the world!
Thanks again, Sue and Dan Allan

Dear Friends of Family Promise,
We would like to give thanks for the
continued and generous support West
Lawn United Methodist Church has given to Family Promise of Berks County
over the years. The investments you
have made to help us fulfill our mission
are immensely appreciated. Your recent
donation enabled us to provide care and
services to hardworking families who
have fallen on difficult times.
Our programs are designed to help
those in need all while engaging people
with diverse backgrounds to come together and form lasting partnerships.
Contributions like yours indicate that
our reach has gone beyond the confines
of a program and inspired individuals to
invest in our vision to help build stronger communities. We truly value this
partnership and look forward to new
ways we can serve families in need together.

We are currently receiving suggestions (nominations) for the positions of Lay Leader/s and Lay Member to Annual Conference.
If there is someone you know and respect who could serve in a
leadership position within our congregation, please submit their
name (along with yours!) to Pastor Jeff at your earliest convenience.
For more information on either position, see one of the pastors.

Safety Team Update
We want to thank all of those who have served and continue to
serve on our Safety Team on Sunday mornings. You might recognize the members of this team by the gray polo shirts and the
name tags with red lanyards they wear as they walk around our
campus.
The main objective of our safety program has been to balance
our mission of being open and welcoming to the community
while being protective of our worshipers and ministry staff. The
team provides support to the pastors and ushers during services,
monitors Sunday school and nursery activities, as well as surveillance cameras for unusual activities. The team is prepared to respond to events that occur and determine if the situation is a
medical or a security emergency (i.e. requesting Local Police,
Ambulance).
This is a volunteer ministry and additional servants are needed.
The church provides the necessary training to participate in such
a vital and important team.
If you would be interested in serving on this team, please contact
Joe Marsden joe_marsden@comcast.net, or the church office.

Thanks again from the board of directors, staff and families that need a
helping hand in crisis. We will continue
to provide help for today and hope for
tomorrow.
With gratitude,
Elise Chesson, Executive Director,
Family Promise of Berks

Anna Elizabeth DePalma
daughter of
Janelle & Richard DePalma

Fredrick Soule

January 22, 1934—October
11, 2020

15 Woodside Avenue
West Lawn, PA 19609
www.westlawnumc.org
Phone: 610-678-5611
***************
OUR PASTORS:
Jeff Raffauf
Chris Hardy
Terry Cooney
Lisa Hoopes

Sunday Worship
8:00 am Traditional Worship
9:30 am Praise Worship
11:00 am Traditional Worship
11:10 am Community Worship

NOVEMBER 1

Edward Jones
Byron Mellinger
Sherry Randall
Dennis Zimmerman

NOVEMBER 2

Brian Debelius
Bronwen Gamble
Caitlin Heiser
Jade McVaugh
Natalie Patton

NOVEMBER 3

Rodney Beidelman
Crystal Born
Emma Detwiler
Joann Karacz
Maryann Kauffman
Gene Messner
Sandy Petersheim

NOVEMBER 4

Courtney Billman
Claude Davis
Jaxson Kramer
Carson Kramer
Graceanne McCahon
Heather McNeal
Kerry Powell
Susan Rhoads
Ben Spencer
Tyler Whitney
Katie Williams

NOVEMBER 5

Tony Cunningham
Tayden Donaldson
Colleen Gensemer
Deborah Lutz
Michael Whitney

NOVEMBER 6

Erin Becker
Kurt Behrenshausen
Jackson Brisan
Ryan Kairis
Rodney Loose
Robert Myers
Benjamin Rada
Nancy Ricketts

NOVEMBER 7

Keith Angstadt
Blake Berger
Addison Gerhart
Chastitti Gonclavez
Aubree Kopp
Judy Krepps
Miriam Schaeffer
Jenny Semsel
Amanda Smith

Ellee Vicari
Jennifer Williamson

Reagan Rhodes
Pat Stubblebine *

NOVEMBER 8

NOVEMBER 15

Michelle Antonio
Adam Hauck
Jay Moyer
Susanne Naylor
Adena Ukoha-Ajike
Arthur Waters

NOVEMBER 9

Michael Broome
Carolyn Ladany
Addison Sheperak

NOVEMBER 10

Jacqueline Becker
Emmalee DeJesus
Landon Farrell
Jean Howe
Lauren Santoro
Jean Urbaez

NOVEMBER 11

Donna Barnhart
Devin Born
Jaxon Carscadden
Emily Endy
Lydia Hagerty
Machiko Kawata
David Tartaglia
Jeffrey Zillhardt

NOVEMBER 12

Addison Nicole Duffy
David Haas
Dulcinea Loper
Nora O'Donnell
Amy Palm
Mary Ream
Charles Saylor
Jeffrey Smith
Becci West

NOVEMBER 13
Erika Bare
Paxton Hoffman
Nan Parks
Charlotte Roland
Lexi Schlegel
Aubrey Schlegel
Ralph Stamm

NOVEMBER 14

David Aulenbach
Annaleigh Dwulit
Harvey Heffner
Richard Jessup
Cynthia Kees
Jennifer Kopp
Lori Krause
Meredith Pfennig

Eileen Kastura
Jordyn Reis
William Smith
Diane Stuart
William Thorne

NOVEMBER 16

Karen Carles
David Endy
Dylan Fick
Joanne Grill
Claire Hinkle
Cristyl Lapi
David Palka
Deanne Salyards
Jere Stamm
Fay Sweigart
Wesley Wixon

NOVEMBER 17

Avery Bryan
Cayden Lasher
Brennan Noecker
Ralph Rivera
Chris Weikel
Jeffrey Weikel
William Wyandt
Avery Bryan
Cayden Lasher
Brennan Noecker
Ralph Rivera
Chris Weikel
Jeffrey Weikel
William Wyandt

NOVEMBER 18

Alexandra Barnes
John Bertolet
Benjamin Curtis
Wesley Hoffert
Hunter Taylor
Thomas Tschop

NOVEMBER 19
Candace Achey
Yvonne Rivera

NOVEMBER 20
Sharon Hinkle
Norah Hoffert
Kathryn Loose
James Mauldin
Carol Moyer
Adalyn Muir
Cindy Schock
Caleb Tobin

NOVEMBER 21

Matthew Kauffman
Robert Mays
Gary Miner
Alice Moyer
Thomas Witman

NOVEMBER 22

Robert Bechtel
Caitlyn Bleiler
Daniel Cullen
Tyler Drumheller
Nina Hostetter
Shelby Kahn
Lauren Peterson
Joseph Szymborski

NOVEMBER 23
Devon Dierolf
Avery Grider
Robert Johnson
Allison Rio
Joseph Speece
Evan Spohn
Heather Troxelle
Mark Weitzel

NOVEMBER 28
Donna Mauldin
Patricia Whitney

NOVEMBER 29
Vanessa Baker
Kendall Bryan
Muriel Shotwell

NOVEMBER 30

Darren Gunzelmann
Heather Gunzelmann
Jackson Hoffa
Samuel Hollinger
Margaret Mellinger
Jeremy Palm
Cora Soler

NOVEMBER 24
Alex Columbus
Frances Curry
Michelle Frey
Reese Gaenzle
Tia Gerber
Richard Kramer
Carole Young

NOVEMBER 25

Chris Clabaugh
Cody Clabaugh
Melissa Cooper
Timothy McKechnie
Melissa Scalese
Thomas Walter
Katie Wentzel

NOVEMBER 26

Layne Adams
Peyton Donahue
Megan Hoppman
Alex Massengale
John Mercer
Robert Peppers
Tyler Rada
Carolann Stevenson
Joan Sweigart

NOVEMBER 27

John Burkhart
Shane Gerner
Joseph Marturano
Eric Ruth
Jeanne Smith *
Sally Stoltz

If we have inadvertently
forgotten your birthday,
please contact the office.

*Jeanne Smith
Phoebe Berks
9 Reading Drive Apt 232
Wernersville, PA 19565
*Pat Stubblebine
1151 S Main St
Wake Forest NC 275879646

